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College golf recruiting can be a very difficult endeavor for junior golfers to take on alone.  College

golf is a non-revenue sport, meaning it does not earn the schools any kind of money.  This makes

college golf recruiting a very difficult and daunting task for many junior golfers.  The NCAA

regulates how much money each school can offer in scholarships for each sport, and golf is very

low on the list for scholarship money.  Only D1 and D2 universities offer full or partial

scholarships for golf, D1 schools are only allowed to offer 4.5 boys college golf scholarships and

6 girls college golf scholarships.  

Because college golf recruitment is so difficult to have success in, advising companies like

College Golf Scholarship Advisors are partnering with high school golfers and junior golf tours

across the country to help junior golfers navigate the college golf recruitment process and help

them achieve their college golf goals.  College golf coaches are using these companies more and

more because of their ease of access, the quality and skill of their recruits, and the reduction in

travel cost by being able to view swing videos and stats online instead of traveling to see the

possible recruits play.

Picking the right recruiting service is difficult and can make all the difference in whether or not

you are recruited by a university for golf.  Choosing a recruiting company that specializes in golf,

like College Golf Scholarship Advisors, can help put junior golfers ahead of the pack and better

their chances of being recruited.

About College Golf Scholarship Advisors

College Golf Scholarship Advisors is dedicated to giving student golfers the knowledge and tools

they need to successfully market their golf game to college coaches and better their chances of

playing golf at a collegiate level.  What makes them different than other recruiting services is

specializing in golf, having personal relationships with many of the top college golf coaches in

the nation, and understanding the steps needed to be recognized in the college golf community.

http://www.collegegolfscholarshipadvisors.com/
http://www.collegegolfscholarshipadvisors.com/
http://www.collegegolfscholarshipadvisors.com/Recruitment_Packages/recruitment_packages.html


Obtaining a golf scholarship is a process; CGSA will help walk you through this process step by

step, ensuring that junior golfers are equipped in the best way possible to achieve their college

golf goals.
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